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active immunisation in a large number of diseases, and gives details of the actual technique,
etc.
Of surgical problems, enlargement of the prostate, malignant disease, various infections,
an' -head injuries are dealt with in an up-to-date manner. There are also monographs on
various skin, obstetric, ear, nose and throat, dental and anaesthesia problems. I can confidently
recommend this book to the medical profession and to the general practitioner in particular.
RECTAL SURGERY. By W. Ernest Miles, F.R.C.S.Eng. London: Cassell &
Co. Ltd. 1939. Pp. 359. Figs. 105. 17/6 net.
THIS book is a personal interpretation of the various problems presented to the author by rectal
disease, and the methods of treatment which he has found most efficacious. It is most: important
that a surgeon of Mr. Miles's standard and experience should at this stage of his career put pen
to paper and give those coming after him the full value of the scope of his work. It is a pity,
however, that he ignores the views of other authorities on this subject. Admittedly it is a "personal
interpretation," but the book is nevertheless titled "rectal surgery," and as such should be com-
prehensive. For instance, dealing with surgical anatomy, he merely mentions the work of Milligan
and Morgan in a few lines, a work which has been hailed by rectal surgeons, both here and in
America, as the most important advance in this subject in recent years. Again, with regard to
the "Pecten band," which he features largely in minor rectal surgery, it is hard for one to
realize quite how a rounded band of fibrous tissue, presumably inflammatory in origin, should
completely encircle the anus lying free in submucosa, with no attachments to mucosa or deeper
structure. Is it not much more likely that "the band" is the result of a fibrosis of some pre-
existing structure? That structure has been proved by Milligan and Morgan to be the subcu-
taneous external sphincter.
With regard to the treatment of ano-rectal abscess, it is not the general opinion that one should
leave limited offshoots alone, as this is one way of inviting the subsequent development of a fistula.
Again, his description of the lymphatic spread of cancer of the rectum, which he states has not
changed since his address to the B.M.A. in July, 1910, does not correspond with the views of
Cuthbert Dukes, who is looked upon as the authority on this subject. Mr. Miles still holds that
downward and lateral lymphatic spfead of cancer are important, whereas in St. Mark's it has
been shown, from the microscopic study of a very large number of operative specimens, that
downward and lateral spread only occur when the upward lymphatic channels have become
completely blocked by carcinoma cells, and this is only long after the condition has become
inoperable. It is, however, a most valuable book, written by one of the pioneers of rectal surgery.
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